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Abstract 
A new ion optics system was developed and experimentally tested, which allows for high-resolution multiple beam 
characterization of materials. This system enables: (1) efficient, quasi-simultaneous measurements of the mass spectra of laser 
post-ionized sputtered species and secondary ions as well as secondary electron imaging, that can be accompanied and assisted 
by (2) low energy ion milling and (3) in-situ optical imaging and laser desorption with submicron resolution. Altogether, this ion 
optics system provides a versatile, sensitive combination of an analytical mass spectrometer and ion, electron and optical 
microscopes, which can efficiently detect one out of four sample atoms consumed during the analysis.
  © 2008 Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction 
The ever-shrinking dimensions of semiconductor electronic devices, as well as the rapid proliferation of methods 
for nanostructured materials fabrication underscore the need for analytical techniques capable of accurate three-
dimensional sample characterization with voxel dimensions measured in nanometers. The grand challenge in 
measuring this kind of samples is that they are atom-limited. Analytical techniques based on charged particle optics 
appear to be in many cases the methods-of-choice because of their remarkable sensitivity, discrimination and lateral 
and depth resolution. However, such techniques often alter or destroy these samples. Therefore, they must 
efficiently measure each atom removed from the sample in order to accomplish concentration determinations before 
the voxel is consumed. An example of such an analytical challenge are the unique and irreplaceable samples 
delivered to Earth by space exploration missions of NASA’s Discovery Program, Genesis [1, 2] and Stardust [3]. 
Genesis mission, for instance, returned samples that are ultra-shallow (within top 100 nm) solar wind ion implants 
of every element in the periodic table into various ultra-pure collector materials such as silicon, germanium, 
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sapphire etc. Many elements (especially, metals) are likely present in these collectors at concentrations in the range 
of parts-per-trillion (ppt) [1]. 
 
Determinations of the elemental concentration of minor and trace elements in solid samples are now routinely 
accomplished, with either high lateral or depth resolutions, by directing fine focused energetic ion beams onto 
sample surfaces followed by evaluation of the desorbed (sputtered) atoms using efficient ion mass spectrometers 
with magnetic, quadrupole, or time-of-flight (TOF) mass analyzers. Combining these two capabilities to allow true 
three-dimensional sample characterization has been difficult since the high lateral resolution requires relatively high 
primary ion energies in order to overcome space charge limitations and the high depth resolutions require a low 
energy primary ion beam to minimize ion mixing processes. The invention of dual-beam analysis [4] permitted to 
overcome this conundrum by using two separate ion sources that can be separately optimized: one (with higher 
energy) for the best lateral resolution and the other one (with low energy and higher current) for the best depth 
resolution. 
 
One difficulty however remains. Modern liquid metal ion guns allow focal spots smaller than 10 nm, and low 
energy ion sources allow depth resolutions better than 1 nm. Voxels in this size range (10 nm x 10 nm x 1nm) 
contain only a few thousand atoms of interest, which makes detection of each atom removed a high priority. Thus, 
the space in front of the sample becomes highly constrained because it has to accommodate both ion optics for 
several ion sources and for extraction and mass spectrometric detection of the sputtered species. In this work, we 
demonstrate a versatile ion optics solution overcoming these constraints. Moreover, this solution also allows for an 
efficient secondary electron collection mode enabling Secondary Electron Microscopy (SEM) to be conducted in 
concert with the more damaging, but element and isotope specific three-dimensional imaging TOF mass 
spectrometry (MS). 
 
We have previously reported highly efficient ion optics for TOF MS analysis [5] aided by advanced three-
dimensional computer simulations [6, 7] with SIMION 3D software [8]. To date, instruments of this design [9,10], 
have been constructed and successfully operated allowing, for instance, accurate determination of Mg in Genesis 
solar wind collectors [11]. We report here the simulation, implementation, and (preliminary) operation of this ion 
optics solution for high-resolution three-dimensional analysis of atom-limited samples. 
2. Overview of the instrument design. 
The TOF MS instrument used in these studies has been previously described [5, 9, 10]. It is a laser-postionization 
(LPI) secondary neutral mass spectrometer (SNMS) whose ion optics are outlined in Fig. 1. The design of this 
instrument aims at minimization of the sample consumption and, simultaneously, at maximization of the analytical 
information obtained from the sample. The LPI process in this machine is performed as single photon or resonantly-
enhanced multiphoton ionization (SPI and REMPI, respectively) of neutral atomic and molecular species in the gas 
phase that can be produced from the solid sample material by three methods: ion sputtering, laser desorption or 
electron stimulated desorption. These sample volatilization methods define the type of an analytical probe used: ion, 
laser photon or electron. In addition to TOF MS analysis of photoions (operating regime #1 in Fig.1), the instrument 
can detect (with a separate dedicated detector) secondary electrons emitted due to ion and electron bombardments 
(operating regime #3 in Fig.1). This enables secondary electron imaging, which permits sample characterization 
with non-destructive SEM technique (if the electron microprobe is used) prior to the LPI SNMS analysis. Additional 
high resolution optical imaging in this instrument can be performed using an in-vacuum Schwarzschild-type 
microscope, which is incorporated in the ion optics. The same optical microscope can focus laser beam into 0.5 m 
spots on the sample thus forming laser microprobe for laser desorption. All three analytical probes in the new design 
can operate in a dual-beam regime [4] when they are combined with an ion mill formed by normally incident low 
energy ion beam, which can precisely remove sample material in a layer-by-layer fashion (operating regime #2 in 
Fig.1). The depth resolution of this ion mill is defined by the impact energy of noble gas ions generated by its ion 
source. This resolution can be controlled by decelerating the milling ion beam from its nominal energy of 2000 eV 
down to the sputtering threshold by changing the target potential. More detailed discussions of the instrument design 
concept can be found in Refs. [5] and [12]. 
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Fig. 1. Trajectories of charged particles are shown for the three main operating modes of the instrument: (1) photo-ions in the time-of-flight mass 
analysis mode (top view), (2) low energy primary ions in ion milling mode (top view), and (3) secondary electrons in electron imaging 
(microscopy) mode (side view). 
Our development efforts were unfolding in the following sequence: (1) inventing ion optics satisfying conceptual 
requirements outlined above and developing accurate three-dimensional ion-optical model (Fig.1) for careful testing 
and optimization of shapes of electrodes and their potentials with SIMION 7.0 (the “virtual instrument” approach 
described in [6]); (2) developing three-dimensional mechanical design of all ion-optical and vacuum components 
with Computer Aided Design software (Autocad); (3) constructing the instruments and bringing them into operation. 
 
Fig. 2. Three-dimensional AutoCAD 2004 model of the new LPI SNMS instrument outlining its major components. 
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Fig. 2 shows an Autocad model of the instrument, and Fig. 3 shows the actual instrument in operation. In this 
paper, we would like to focus on two modules of the instrument ion optics that recently became fully operational 
and therefore have not been discussed previously. These modules for multiple beam analysis are (1) the low energy 
primary ion column for ion milling (the operating regime #2 in Fig.1) and (2) the secondary electron imaging (the 
operating regime #3 in Fig.1). 
 
 
Fig. 3. Photograph of one of the new instruments (SARISA) during a typical laser post-ionization experiment: an operator is remotely aligning 
mirrors that control the F2 laser beam position using TOF mass spectra peaks of Mo photo-ions displayed on the LCD screen in the center as an 
alignment criterion. 
3. Ion column for low energy sputtering / ion milling. 
Dual beam sputter depth profiling was invented by a group led by Prof. A. Benninghoven at the University of 
Muenster in order to optimize time-of-flight secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF SIMS) analyses [4]. Such 
measurements determine how the concentration profiles of elements of interest change as a function of sample depth 
beginning with the sample surface. In order to do this, the sample material has to be removed (sputtered/milled 
away) layer-by-layer by an ion beam. The penetration depth into the sample (ion range) for these projectiles and, 
consequently, the depth resolution of such measurements is defined by the energy of the sputtering/milling ion beam 
and by the surface roughness induced by this beam. This direct current (DC) beam does not have to be microfocused 
but has to deliver sufficient ion current to maintain reasonably high sputtering rate. A second beam, which analyzes 
surfaces freshly exposed by the DC sputtering, has to be pulsed (in order to perform TOF MS analysis) and 
microfocused (in order to maintain good lateral resolution). The most important benefit of the dual beam 
arrangement is that each beam can be independently optimized for its task. What makes the SARISA dual beam 
arrangement unique is that the DC ion beam for sample sputtering has zero impact angle (normal incidence), while 
in commercial TOF SIMS machines, the DC sputtering ion beams typically have incidence angles between 30° and 
60°. Compared to oblique incidence angles, the normal incidence does not cause any noticeable increase of surface 
roughness due to ion sputtering [13], which improves achievable limits of the depth resolution. Another benefit of 
the normal incidence angle is that the sample (target) potential can be used to attenuate the impact energy from the 
nominal acceleration energy (2-5 keV) the ions extracted with from their source down to an optimal lower energy of 
200-500 eV (an even up to the sputtering threshold) needed for high depth resolution. 
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Fig. 4 presents the low energy primary ion column of the SARISA instrument modeled in the SIMION 3D. This 
column has been designed to deliver ions from the Colutron ion source [14] through two differential pumping 
apertures to the target. This plasma ion source is capable of producing wide variety of ions and is equipped with a 
mass filter (of Wien-type), which incorporates additional stigmating electrodes (shim plates) so that the beam spot 
shape can be manipulated. In our experiments, the Colutron source is operated with Ar+ ions that are extracted and 
accelerated to a nominal energy of 2 keV. Lens A (Fig.4) focuses the ion beam on the Aperture #1, which is made of 
3 mm thick graphite plate and whose hole has rectangular shape with dimensions 4 mm × 2 mm. This first 
differential pumping aperture also functions as a mass selecting slit of the mass analyzer. Mass analyzer is aligned 
(by its electromagnet current and by potentials on the shaping shim plates) such that the current through this aperture 
is maximal. Our measurements of the current of the Ar+ ion beam with 2 keV nominal energy showed that about 
40% of the ions extracted from the ion source are lost on this aperture, which cuts off most beam distortions 
introduced by the mass filter.  
 
Fig. 4. Trajectories of primary ions in the low energy ion column are shown for two views at its SIMION model: top view (above) and side view 
(below). Nominal ion energy (extraction from the source) = 2000 eV. Potentials: Target and Target Ring  = anywhere between 0 V and 2000 V 
(defines the ion impact energy), Cone1 = 3800 V, Cone2 = 0, Lens = 1300 V (see the electrodes names and corresponding layout in more details 
in Ref. [1] and in Fig.4 below); FDLS #1a and #1b = 1850 V,  FDLS #2a = 0 , FDLS #2b = 1352 V (FDLS electrodes are numbered in the 
direction away from the target, with #1 being the nearest one; their approximate positions in the FDLS assembly are indicated by arrows; see 
more details on the FDLS in Ref. [5]); Lens A = 1730 V, Lens B = 1550 V, Lens C = 1455 V, Lens D = 1400 V. 
A short-focusing Lens B creates a beam crossover at about one third of the distance between this lens and the 
Lens C. Our SIMION simulation showed that because of too short a distance between the mass filter and the 
Aperture #1 (207 mm) combined with too large a width of this aperture (2 mm), the resolving power of the mass 
filter might be insufficient to completely filter out undesirable ions with masses near the chosen one (for example, 
for 40Ar+, these might be 39K+ and 41K+ originating from the filament of the ion source). A small fraction of these 
undesirable ions then might pass through the Aperture #1 with a slight divergence from the main ion optical axis. 
This divergence is magnified by the Lens B in such a way that another larger aperture (with the rectangular hole of 
4.8 mm × 7.1 mm) positioned in front of the Lens C can completely filter out the remaining contaminant ions (such 
as 39K and 41K) without affecting the main ion beam (such as 40Ar) (Fig.5). The Lens C then accepts this main ion 
beam and focuses it through the 2nd differential pumping aperture (Aperture #2) with relatively small losses of the 
current of about 10%. To summarize, the described mutual arrangement and operation regimes of Lenses B and C 
not only can transfer the main ion beam between the two apertures but they can also enhance the resolving power of 
the mass filter  and remove the undesirable contaminant ions so that they do not reach the target, as shown in Fig. 5. 
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Fig. 5. Simulated in SIMION trajectories of ions with similar masses (39K, 40Ar, and 41K ) flying through the section of the low energy primary 
ion column between Lens B and Lens C. Aperture #1 functions as the slit of the mass analyzer and cuts most of 39K+ and 41K+ off. Currents of 
these undesirable ions that penetrated past Aperture #1 are cut off by the window-aperture in the front of the Lens C. 
 
Fig. 6. The “push-pull” front end optics focusing low energy primary ions onto the target (SIMION simulations). Potentials of the electrodes are, 
as follows: Target and Target Ring anywhere between 0 V and 2000 V (the preferred setting is the same potential on both these electrodes), Lens 
= 1300 V, Cone 2 = 0 V, Cone 1 = 3750 V (when Target & Target Ring =0 V),  3550 V (when Target & Target Ring =1500 V), or 3500 V (when 
Target & Target Ring =1950 V) depending on desirable ion impact energy. 
The Lens D operates as an interface between the preceding elements of this column (the ion source and the 
apertures) and the multifunctional part of the ion optics of the instrument, which forms and controls beams of 
photoions, secondary electrons and low energy primary ions, depending on the operating regime, as shown in Fig. 1. 
The operating principles for the main components of this optics have been described in details in Ref.[5]. These 
components are (1) the Focusing and Deflecting Lens System (FDLS), which is comprised of two sets of electrodes 
each formed from a cylinder cut in the middle under oblique angle (Fig. 4) so that two independently controlled 
electrodes are thus created, and one of these two is also drilled from its side so that charged particles can enter or 
exit its inner space from that side; (2) the “push-pull” front end optics, that form (a) “the potential waterfall” field 
configuration optimal for extraction of ions from large photo-ionization volumes [5], (b) extracting field for 
secondary electrons, (c) focusing field for low energy primary ions. The operation of this optics focusing low energy 
primary ions on the target is depicted in Fig. 6. The close proximity of the Cone 1 element to the Target and Target 
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Ring elements allows maintaining good focus of the beam even at low ion impact energies. This is demonstrated in 
Fig. 7 presenting profiles of the ion beam delivered to the target for two impact energies, 2000 eV (no deceleration) 
and 500 eV (Target and Target Ring set to potential of 1500 V). Ion currents in both cases were similar, ~1.25 A, 
which corresponds to approximately one half of the ion current generated by the Colutron ion source. The profiles 
were measured by scanning a Faraday cup with 0.25 mm hole across the beam in horizontal and vertical directions. 
Keeping in mind that a curve measured in such a way should be a convolution of a real beam profile and a probe 
response function whose width is determined by the diameter of the hole of the Faraday cup, one can come to a 
conclusion that the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of this ion beam was substantially smaller than the FWHM 
of that response function (i.e. 0.25 mm). This consideration allows us to estimate that beam spots smaller than 0.1 
mm with ion currents higher than 1 m can be easily produced for impact energies lower than 500 eV with this ion 
beam column. Presently it is undergoing tests in dual beam sputter depth profiling measurements of shallow ion 
beam implants with LIP SNMS. Results of these experiments are intended for publication elsewhere. 
 
 
Fig. 7.  Profiles of ion milling beam delivered to the target by the low energy primary ion column.  The profiles were measured for two impact 
energies, 2000 eV and 500 eV, using a dedicated Faraday cup, whose shape resembled that of a typical analyzed sample, i.e. a cylinder 8 mm in 
diameter. The measurements were done for the inner electrode of the Faraday cup, which collected ions through 0.25 mm hole. 
4. Optics for secondary electron imaging. 
In order to maximize analytical information extracted from atom-limited samples, we incorporated in the 
described here ion optics a capability to deliver secondary electrons generated during interactions between the probe 
and the analyzed surface to a separate dedicated detector. This enables SEM characterization, which can be 
performed in the same LPI SNMS instrument prior to irradiating the samples with probing ion or laser beams. The 
corresponding trajectories of secondary electrons are shown in Fig. 1 as the operation regime #3. In this case, all 
electrode potentials set constant and optimal for both efficient extraction of secondary electrons and for small 
distortions of the probing beam. Typical settings in this regime are: Target and Target Ring  = -100 V, Cone1 and 
Cone2 are set to ground, Lens = 1000 V, FDLS #1a = 470 V and FDLS #1b = 1420 V. Increasing potentials on the 
Target and Target Ring beyond -200 V leads to higher electron signals but starts to affect lateral resolution of the 
probe. In order to acquire secondary electron images into a computer, an advanced active-scan digital imaging 
system, RevolutionSEM (4pi, Inc.) [15], has been recently installed on the SARISA instrument. This 
microprocessor-controlled system generates XY raster scan signals (up to 14k×14k pixels) for ion and electron 
microprobes, and digitizes (with 8- or 16-bit resolution) the secondary electron signal produced from each pixel by 
these scanned beams. A very wide dynamic range of imaging (grayscale pixel depth) of this system permits accurate 
characterization of lateral resolutions of our electron and ion microprobes with this system. This, in turn, helps to 
optimize the probes so that their best and smallest beam spots can be achieved. Presently, one fine focus electron 
probe (VG LEG1000) is installed on SARISA instrument, pointed at the sample at a 60° angle from its normal. The 
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very first secondary electron images acquired with this electron gun are shown in Fig. 8. These images were 
obtained by feeding the signal from the secondary electron detector (Burle 18 mm BiPolar TOF detector) through a 
low-noise current preamplifier (Stanford Research SR570) into the RevolutionSEM imaging system. One can see 
from Fig.8 that imaging of micron features was possible, which was an indication of submicron resolution achieved. 
However, the manufacturer specified resolution (~86 nm) of the electron gun has not been achieved because of the 
gun age (>15 years old) such that it needed complete refurbishing. A new electron gun, FEI 2LE system, will 
replace the obsolete LEG1000 gun on our instrument in the near future. Moreover, a new liquid metal ion gun, FEI 
Magnum, will also be installed at about the same time. With these electron and ion probes capable of better than ~10 
nm lateral resolution, we anticipate to produce a powerful SEM / LPI SNMS combination with a wide range of 
applications in analyses of small samples on the nanometer scale. 
 
 
 (a) (b) 
Fig. 8. Secondary electron images of (a) Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) mesh with spacing 10 m and (b) mapping Si wafer with 
spacing between smaller etched “ruler” marks 5 m, obtained with the VG LEG1000 electron probe and RevolutionSEM digital imaging system. 
 
Fig. 9. Quasi-simultaneous detection of secondary electrons and TOF MS analysis of photo-ions. 
Another operating regime incorporating detection of secondary electrons is depicted in Fig. 9. This is, in fact, a 
variation of the regime #1 shown in Fig. 1, such that both post-ionized secondary neutrals and secondary electrons 
are detected quasi-simultaneously by two separate detectors. In this case, voltages applied to electrodes of “push-
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pull” extraction and FDLS systems are pulsed, as follows. During the primary ion pulse (100 ns ÷ 2 s), Target and 
Target Ring potentials are maintained at -175 V, Cone1 is set to ground, and Cone2 is set +2kV. For these setting, it 
was found that (a) focusing of analytical ion probes with 10-30 keV ion energy is not significantly affected, and (b) 
the electric field is thus created, which is needed both for efficient extraction of secondary electrons and for 
prevention of penetration of positive secondary ions (especially the ones with higher energies called direct recoils) 
past Cone2. In this case, pulsing FDLS#1b electrode from -150 V to ground deflects most of these electrons towards 
their detector, as shown on Fig. 9.  After the end of the primary ion pulse, for a short period of ~300 ns, the Target 
and Target ring are pulsed to +5 kV,  Cone2 is pulsed to ground, and Cone1 stays on connected to ground. This 
short pulse accelerates the remaining positive secondary ions to kinetic energies higher than what the retarding field 
of the electrostatic mirror (reflectron) can reflect back towards the main ion TOF detector. Therefore most of 
secondary ions fly through the reflectron and do not reach the main TOF detector, which significantly improves the 
suppression of the secondary ion signal. After the end of this suppression pulse, photo-ionizing lasers fire and 
convert neutral species into photo-ions. At the same time, “push-pull” extraction and FDLS electrodes are pulsed to 
potentials optimal for extraction of these photo-ions: Target=~1035÷1050V, which corresponds to the energy of 
photo-ions of 1000 eV, Target Ring=1800V, Cone1=1200V, Cone2=ground. During this pulsing sequence, other 
FDLS electrodes, as well as the Lens electrode (Fig. 6) stay at constant potentials: FDLS#1a=-150V, FDLS#2a=-
1075V, FDLS#2b=-1000V, Lens=+450V. Pulsing of high voltages is performed using solid state switches 
manufactured by Behlke (model HTS 61-03-GSM). 
 
Simultaneous detection of two major observables of the ion sputtering process, secondary electrons and sputtered 
neutral atoms and molecules can help to better interpret experimental results and thus perform more accurate 
analyses and avoid many artifacts. For example, during sputter depth profiling, changes in emission of secondary 
electrons can indicate that the analyzing ion beam is moving through some interface in the analyzed material or 
entering layers or regions with different composition. Moreover, this also helps to better align the timing of the 
described above complex pulsing scheme using the primary ion pulse seen in secondary electrons (Fig.10) as a 
reference signal.  
 
 
Fig. 10. Secondary electron signal generated by 1 s primary ion 
pulse (10 keV Ar+ on pure Al target) and recorded with Tektronix 
TDS3052B oscilloscope, which was directly (without any extra 
amplification) connected to the output of secondary electron 
detector. 
 
Fig. 11. Useful yield of the new LPI SNMS instruments as a 
function of primary ion pulse length. 
In general, direct and accurate measurements of shapes of primary ion pulses with sharp rising and falling regions 
are a serious challenge. This is because an output of the current probe (Faraday cup) should be either loaded with a 
high impedance (~1 MOhm) resistor or connected to some sort of a current amplifier in order to produce detectable 
voltages that can be recorded with an oscilloscope or a signal digitizer. Both these loads work as a high impedance 
integrating circuit, which smoothes, i.e. distorts, rising and falling regions of the pulse. Using secondary electrons 
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and fast TOF detector with nanosecond resolution allows much more accurate characterization of the primary ion 
pulse. In this case, the microchannel plate based detector acts as an extremely fast current amplifier with low input 
and output impedances (~50 Ohm). 
 
In process of tuning the SARISA instrument in this regime we found that the FDLS#1b electrode kept at the same 
potential as FDLS#1a, i.e. -150V, still produces detectable signal of secondary electrons. The signal was about two 
orders of magnitude lower than in the pulsed case but sufficient to monitor the shape of the primary ion pulse. The 
signal arises because the trajectories of extracted secondary electrons (Fig.9) are so divergent at the entrance to the 
FDLS system that some electrons still enter the hole on the side of the FDLS#1b electrode (Fig. 4) leading to the 
electron detector with the FDLS#1b electrode at potential. In most of our LPI SNMS analyses, we presently use this 
simpler regime (without pulsing FDLS#1b) for detection of photo-ions with simultaneous monitoring of primary ion 
beam pulses.  
 
5. Integration into the Analytical Instrument 
The integration of the ion optics for low energy ion sputtering and electron imaging into our instruments had to 
be accomplished without losses of detection efficiency crucial for analysis of atom-limited samples. For such 
samples, where the total number of atoms available often limits the precision of measurements, minimal sample 
consumption during analysis is extremely important. The key Fig. of merit for analytical instruments in this case is 
useful yield, the number of atoms detected during the analysis divided by the total number of atoms consumed 
during the analysis. Previous tests have focused on determining the useful yield [10, 12] of our LPI SNMS 
instruments and comparing experimental numbers to those obtained by modeling with SIMION using the “virtual 
instrument” approach. One important finding from these tests was that experimental results completely confirmed 
the validity and accuracy of those obtained by SIMION modeling. For instance, the efficiency of instruments, their 
mass resolution and shapes of mass spectral peaks, as well as most of the optimal electrode potentials predicted by 
simulations appeared to be not only realistic but, actually, quite accurate. Fig. 11 presents experimentally measured 
useful yields of the instruments of this design now with the multiple-beam ion optics described above fully 
integrated. The dependence on primary ion pulse length was discussed in detail in Refs. [16, 17]. One can see from 
Fig.11 that the useful yield of these instruments operated with single-photon ionization (SPI) peaked at 20-25%. In 
resonantly enhanced multi-photon ionization (REMPI) regime, we also observed similar useful yields. This indicates 
that one out of every five or four sputtered atoms can be detected in LPI SNMS instruments of this design. 
Moreover, one has to recognize that this useful yield can be further improved by using more efficient main ion TOF 
detectors instead of presently used microchannel plates (MCP) whose efficiency is limited by their open area ratio of 
~50%. One can expect that using in these instruments new classes of TOF detectors with ~80% efficiency (such as 
fast electron multipliers) will improve their useful yield accordingly. 
 
The integration of this multiple-beam ion optics in our LPI SNMS instruments was accomplished without 
sacrificing their efficiency. Instead, the instruments are now more versatile widening the range of their analytical 
applications and enabling the characterization of atom-limited and nanometer-scale samples. This instrumental 
development has already benefited our basic studies of interactions between solids and energetic ion or laser beams 
[18-23] as well as our efforts in measurements of elemental fluencies in solar wind collectors from the Genesis 
mission [11, 24]. 
 
6. Conclusion. 
The ion optics system described in this paper allows high-resolution multi-beam characterization of materials 
while maintaining a high useful yield. We have demonstrated that this ion optics solution overcomes near-sample 
space constraints and enables: 
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1) Material characterization using fine focused ion and electron probes (pointed at the sample at 60° from its 
normal) with efficient and quasi-simultaneous detection of  
a) mass spectra of laser post-ionized sputtered species (LPI SNMS) and secondary ions (SIMS) 
b) secondary electrons (non-destructive SEM regime if electron probe is used) 
2) Ion milling using low energy inert gas ions  
a) whose impact energy is easily and precisely controlled by the target potential up to the sputtering threshold 
(due to the normal incidence angle of the ions)  
b) whose beam maintains its focus quality and current within a wide range of impact energies 
 
Neither the efficiency (useful yield) nor the existing capabilities of in-situ optical imaging and laser desorption 
with submicron resolution were affected by integrating these new features in the instrument.  
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